
| YARMODTH FIRF. STUDY 
-------  FARMING

FLAMES HAVE BLOTTED OUT 
A LABOE PORTION OF THE 

PRETTY TOWN.

Ai pso, 11 «tody other rOiiagl »od' 
you will eticceK*. The ee-*»p««t Bod 
beet text biok to me Is e pregtee- 
I ve agrlcn'tnr»! pspei; not one tb«t 
tells voa what an OHIO otati ON
TARIO Firmsr ehooid do t» make 
money, bat one that teila what- 
MARITIME farmer» ah an id do end 
are doing to m»ke the lirtn pay. 
The CO-OPERAIIVE FARMER 
fills the bll'. Enlarged to 20 t gee. 
■With ■ neat colored caver. Iisned 
twice a week, $1.00 e year. Special: 
rate* to clubs. Free atm. 1»copies 
on afpl cattor.

The Failure of the Electric Alarm 
Gave the Fire a Big Start-From 
a Little After Midnight Until 
Daybreak the Fire Baged—Liit of 
Ineuranoe.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 27.—The most 
destrastive fire for several years oc
curred this morning. It was discovered 
at 1.30 a. m., in the store of Sheldon, 
Lewis & Company.

Through the failure of the electric 
alarm to work, the turning out of the 
fire department was much delayed. Fin
ally an alarm was given on a bell in the 
centre of the town.

When discovered the flames had com
plete control of the Sheldon-Lewis 
building and nothing in it could be sav
ed.

The flames quickly spread north to a 
large building owned and occupied oy 
A. F. Stoneman & Company. Only a few 
armfulls of goods could be rescued from 
this place. Here the fire was checked 
northward.

In spreading south, a building owned 
and occupied by William Churchill, 
stoves and tinware, was burned. Some 
of the stock was saved, but damaged by 
water.
. A building owned by James Rozee, oc
cupied by him as a bakery, and by David 
Scott as a meat market, was totally de
stroyed with most of the contents

A building on the comer of Main and 
Huston streets, owned and occupied by 
Alfred R. Crosby, grocer, was also badly 
gutted. The goods were saved in a bad 
condition.

Crossing Main street, the large Moody 
building at the comer of Main and Ar- 
gyle streets, was destroyed, having 
caught on the roof, and the flames got 
inside while the firemen were fighting 
another building. Butler & Haley, oc
cupants, got out a large portion of their 
furniture in a damaged condition.

The long, low building known as the 
Grantham Block, directly opposite 
the burning buildings were sav
ed, the roofs and windows 
being badly damaged. The firemen 
fought like heroes, and the water sup
ply and fire apparatus proved equal to 
the severe test. All the buildings were 
of wood and the locality, as viewed this 
morning, shows the skill and persever
ance of the firemen.

Clarence Rogers* store and dwelling, 
only fiften feet from Stoneman’s large 
building, was saved uninjured, although 
his store of groceries was damaged in re
moval . ,

Insurance is as follows:—
A. F. Stoneman & Co.’s building, $1,000, 

British American; $1,500, Halifax. Stock 
$2,000 each in Sun and Union.

Butler Haley,buildings $1,200 Western; 
stock, $1,500 Norwich Union; $800 in 
British American.

Alfred R. Crosby, building $1,100, Brit
ish- American and stock $700 in same 
office.

Giant ham block; loss covered in Hart
ford.

S. Lewis & Ce., stock $1,100, Commer
cial Union, and , building, $500 in same 
office. 1

Wm. Churchill, building $600, Queen, 
stock $400; tools $200, Commercial Union, 
James Rozee, building, stock and fixtures 
$1,000, Connecticut.

Clarence Rogers, damage to furniture 
and stock covered in Western and Brit
ish America.

C0-0PBRAT1YE FIRMER,
Hew Brunswick.Sussex, -

lery in the hopeless condition described 
by General Hutton. On the contrary he 
was most favorably impressed with the 
state of efficiency he found generally to 
prevail, and this can be more'readily ‘ be
lieved for the reason that Major S£one 
(now senir lieutenant colonel in Canada) 
has been chosen by the commandant g 
eral to perform the clerical duties' of 
quartermaster general and chief staff offi
cer, duties wholly and entirely different 
from those which he was brought to 
Canada to perform. It may be that Gen
eral Hutton thinks there are no Canadian 
officers qualified to thus discharge the du
ties recently assigned to Col. Stone, but if 
his opinions in this respect be measured 
by his conclusions in regard to artillery 
then our militia can fairly judge as to 
how far he is right and capable of form
ing unbiased opinions, and in bow fafras 
well other recommendations coming from 
him should be followed.
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OTTAWA HEWS
Bidean Wanted by Ottawa—Trea

sures in a Burglar’s Hi fling Place,

Ottawa, Nov. 27—Ex-Mayor McLeod 
Stewart wrote a letter to the governor 
general suggesting that a new. vice-regal 
residence be built at Rockcliffe and that 
the park and present grounds and build
ings at Rideau Hall be given over to the 
city

Lord Minto replies partially approving 
of the scheme ajid suggestingjdhat—his- 
present residence/be made a museum and 
picture gallery.

In a hiding place which was used by 
Gordon, the notorious Ottawa burglar, 
have been discovered a postage stamp col
lection of the Burland British Bank 
Note Company worth $1,000, and another 
collection of Lafleur of civil service, worth 
about $1,400, besides cigar boxes filled 
with gold and silver.

SAD NEWS.

The news of the death of Mr. Wallace 
Ross, the oarsman, was a severe shock 
to his family in New Brunswick. With
in three weeks a letter had been re
ceived from him by his brother, Mr. L 
R. Ross, I. C. R. station agent, and he 
then was planning to take to Paris the 
company
Earl’s Court. Mr. Ross, yesterday, cabl
ed to London for particulars of his famed 
brother’s illness, death and burial. An
other of deceased’s brothers, Charles, is 
at present with his regiment in the Im
perial service in the South African war, 
and is thought to be at or near Lady
smith.

in which he was interested at.

"Just think of the men who became 
great by burning the midnight oil!"

“Yes,” answered the man who speakes 
of weary accents. “One cOuld afford to 
burn oil. Those men didn’t have to run 
risks and put in their good money burn
ing gas at $1.25 per thousand feet.”— 
[Washington Star. * ■ *

ST. A1DBBWS HEWS.
Working for the Presbyterian 

Twentieth Century Fund—Fun
eral of the Late Ann Madden.

St. Andrews, Nov. 27—The Lev. J. S. 
Sutherland, oi Sussex, paid a visit to the 
congregation of Greenock church las: 
week in connection wilh the century 
fund scheme of the Piisby’triai churVn. 
He addressed a public meeting in Mem
orial hall on Friday evening lait and can- 
ducted the services in Greenock chuvrn 
Loth morning and evening yesterday.

The funeral the late Misa Annie Mad
den took place from her late home on 
King street on Saturday morning last anl 
was attended by cil classe, of citizens. 
The body was taken into the church ol 
St. Andrew where mass was said by the 
Rev. Father O’Flaherty, and thence was 
taken to the family lot in the R. C. ceme
tery. The pallbearers were: E. B. 
Coakley, Alphonso O’Neill, Wm. O’Neill, 
Thomas Donoghue, Wm. Craig and Frank 
Kennedy.
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Provision for Ins'ruotion of Offi
cers Not Being Utilized—General 
Stone, R A., Assigned to Clerical 
Work.

OF
Hoi eho iiftfl 

and
À lise dOttawa, Nov. 27—At the last ipeeting of 

the Dominion Rifle Association among 
other words of complaint Major General 
Hutton expressed himself as horrified 
with the ignorance of the artillery branch 
of the Canadian militia and of how little 
was known by the officers of general and 
technic artillery work. Upon the urgent 
representation of the general in this re
gard the government has made provision 
for the service of an officer of the Royal 
Artillery at the same rate of pay as 
deputy minister, whose duty was to raise 
the standard of efficiency in this benight
ed branch.

Major Stone, an officer of the Royal 
Artillery, who had been employed at the 
war office for some years previous, was 
selected for this important work. It is 
understood that upon Major Stone’s ar
rival in Canada he did not find the artil-
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I he is talking about. The modern British 
I officer is a trained man, who can and will 
I fight to-the -death.-- The 1 list of dead 
I proves it. * *,
I But the Transvaal war aboard ship,
I like many another'good thing, will re- 
I main untold. The Island of Maderid is 
I in sight, and this, “the hasty preliminary 
I canter” in the series of letters, has to be 

wound up. A month will probably 
, elapse before the next letter reaches you 

on “The Cape in Wartime,” and then 
will follow the weekly letter from that 
part of the advanced operations, in 
Which it pleases fate and Sir Redvers 
Biller to permit me to be. It will be 
my obect to keep as closely in touch with 
the Canadian contingent as possible, pro
vided it is actively engaged at the front, 
which it wiH be, I am assured by a com
petent military opinion, some time or 
other during the course of the campaign.

It will be Of interest to many Cana
dians, to know that Captain Nanton, of 
the Engineers, brother of Mr. A. N 
Nanton, of Messrs. Osier, Hammond A 
Nanton, Winnipeg, and son-in-law of the 
Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, on 
account of a reputation acquired in In
dia, where he has been for the last 12 
years on important frontier work, is a

Carisbrooke Castle, | him, and what is worse, he wishes you the military nursing sisters. The cheer- passenger on board the “Cansbrooke
Nov !_it takes con- I to understand that fact. Ho is not x>n- mg crowds, soldier and civilian, afloat Castle, and is assigned for special duty£^«ike an Englishman bub- ' sequential or conceited about it, but he and ashore, think little m that supreme under Major Girouard, of Soudanese

It takes the uamlt of an em- understands hia position that way, and moment of “outward bound to the « , fame, now superintending the railway

-r.-.&a-t— LtsstiSsM&s æœsziïssrsi».
W1?ef. listens-, ?’ ? ’ lit- little idea that the business I waving God-speed to those who go to bat- wireless telegraphic department of the
not be En^and, as Pans m France but atîfa SSTfive tie for England’s sake. Southampton service. When the thousand Canadians!

EB2S3HE SwSSkwSErBH5r2f i
she sounds the keynote o£ a"st®"^ ^V;a“ The war office in Pall Mall was against the very existence of the empire,
the light, commercial desire and artisan raan the w ^ an architect Aa a Canadian with the memory of
se> itiment in a word she gives voice for Btudy was hbvrintliine rab- many pretty things said about my conn-
E iglish conviction and £“re »s TO bit„warreng in an age when time was no try-wherever my birthplace was known 
Y on can feel the heart of London throb n ^ at the door is only the for it is wonderful how widespread is the
r a her music halls, for if not the heart J ^ ^ wQuld be easy t0 im. knowledge of Canada’s contriDution to
< ,£ London, they are_close to it, and^much P ^ > a l|dd marshaI by the amount the war and with what delight it is re-
of what to good and evil of London life , |> ^ out all 0Ter him. You ceived-I felt very much a part of the
*s there. Three days on the tops of bus- , «J"* bugin* he touchcs a bell, and . whole show. I felt in a very fraternizing
#Bes with glib-tongued drivers—and are Tg |gt looge with a page> who con. I mood as I walked the deck of the Cast e
(.-there such points of view and are there g in and out of halls, vestibules, I line mail steamship Cansbrooke Castle
tsuch men m any other city?—in and out > chambers, and up and down wind- ! and watched the transports steam past
-of government and «hipping offices, ho- untu you are possessed and listened to the deafening cheers a-tels, restaurants, railway stations and stair cases^ >ht tbat ^ toight ! few hours before we sailed I felt like 

* -carriages, along the streets and through and wou]d find yourself ; shaking hands with somebody, and I did.
the parks taught me much regarding the ^ and ^ Tran8Taal war going on with- Among the crowd of seventy-five or a 
feeling of London about the war, but You feel you are now in the' hundred officers on deck I thought
three nights in the music halls taught me toUg and meshea of Engiand. He knocks j there must be some one I had Flora RusgeU Lower Derby with
more, for the voice of the music ha,Is ^ a doQr> disappear8 and yôùvexplàin : met either in London, the Sou- Bussell Lower Newcastle ?
means more to tile TWrld than that of business to another dignified m- ! dan, or in knocking about London in Grossett city with the Mispec
Downing street or ’Change,* for tis the Jjividual who makes two foolscaps pages other days. Yes, there was one whose clty> mth tbe M pec
voice of London-the voice of the peo- . notes; and while you are meek- face seemed strangely familiar. I strug- Barronsfield with
pie of the greatest city of the greatest « apPologizing f’r disturbing the machin- gled and wrestled with my memory as I M™hton ’
empire on earth The Empire, the f the empire on which the sun never walked past him again and again, m he L,.. D|" it itl T McAvitv
Palaee, and the old Canterbury, crowded ^ he smi^a appreciatively at your stood chatting with a groop of officers. ^ y
to the doors with the motley colleection ’ e{ presumption, rings a bell Was it Korbi, Dongola, Wadi Halfi, or & So°a’ 2/-^ 7?-rUtnn citv with theof every class and condition of the met- ^“d deliver you over to ’another page, was he of the Brigade of Guards? I c^h^^ibR^^ffitioT 
ropolis—for wm-time always crowds Lon- who alBO-lmpresses you with his respond- looked at his shoulder straps to note his Hai^ B^„ X- wrTÈ Hender-
don theatres—from the symbolism of the bmt in fact everything around the rank, but was mystified. I was pretty Harry tirown’ aty, witn “entierEmpire ballet, the impersonation of the ~ffi^ doe6, ei4 to an old Tom cat sure of the insignia of rank up to a lieu- "hot, Manager S.m Life Association, St, 

heroes in the Palace to the and a charwoman overtaken in a back tenant-general, but these confused me. I» l,0>?n;. „ .. . . ..
of the Canterbury aU meant war corridor. Then I became thoroughly loss, saw on his breast the ribbons of the Arthur Kerr, city, in the office of the

andlsaw another official, who took copi- Egyptian medal and star, but he had half Passenger Department of theC.P.R.St..
notes and smiled appreciatively at a dozen other ribbons that didn’t denote i uo““- „ . . . ,

my acknowledgment of himself as an im- any campaigns.of the last twenty-five I Arthur Mortimer, city, in the offices of 
portant cog in the empire’s machinery, years. I would have passed him by aF the Passenger Department of the C. P.
which I would be sorry to put out cf merely a dashing, soldierly looking mid- “•> ”t. uonn.
gear. And I started on another mile and die aged cavalryman if it were not for p red Riverside, Allmrt Co., witii
a quarter jaunt; and the same thing oc- the fact that I had seen his face often- M!Y9r9' ’ with *Messr-
enrred, with the same notes, the same re- times bt.fore. But where was the mb? •Alleen Park^.ty, wdh Messrs,
ference to the machinery of the British He mu6t have noticed my fraternizing J)- Brown & St. John, 
empire, and the same smile. After travel- stare> tor when in the lmrrytogs to and ^ Frank Reid, R^emde A Co, w.th
ling at least twenty-three-mHes and seeing £r0 o£ pas9engers and visitors I was jostl- °alï,el * qnt nn h
fourteen officials, all of whom it was ap- ad up‘ agail?at Mm, in the midst of pro- Edward Farry, Sutton Station, with 
parently necessary to see for they all fUBe apologies he threw an expression in- James Read)^ brewer, St. John, 
took notes and all smiled approvingly at to higPface that men like Sir John Mac- Ll£a Darhng, Apohaqui, with the
the empire gag, I landed late in the af- dona£d and Sir Wilfrid Laurier McLean Stamp Go., St. John, 
ternoon at tbe place I should have begun, d with men they didn’t know „r!teIi ?>mg9to“’. K[ P°'' l h
and ended my business, which I then did from Adam, a look as if H L. & J. T. McGowan, St. John,
in five minutes. Still every one or tnose they had met a long-lost brother, and .l,11'K-S„3^y./’il'la,8,her’. Qiu"Papsto,with
fourteen in that institution is under vne gho£k my hand—this hand I am now Cbas- T' W^e & Co-, Apple^River.N. S.
impression that operations in the Irans- writ£ng with—and said, “Oh!-how do you ..PnSe’riBaVs °ck’ N' B” Wlt ‘
vaal would have been suspended if he do „ Before I could tell him that 1 was 8- “■ *Vhite & Co., |us«x. 
hadn’t taken these ndtes, and anyway the fgeU chipper, “and how did he feel J. Frank Wilson St. Stephm, with 
business .was important, and you have to himself,” some soldier or sailor below us Brantford Carriage Co., Truro, N. S. 
do important official business in Eng- oQ tbe lower deck of the forecastle call- A- rplar!?: Newcastle,with Messrs,
land to slow music. The business, hoiv- ed {or „Three cheers for the Duke,” and Cla*e f (^-’1 ?\cwcas.t G' ... -,
ever, is done thoroughly, and it is a ques- . ^ with a wifi, and the geu- Mls" L- Hobe£s’,. Clt>,’ T " ’ F
tion whether the world is not better for ^ whose face I was so famüiar ton, manager National Life Insurance
slow-going John Bull, with his complac- photographs and cuts turned L°v>. St. John.
ent individualism. The Abbey to-every , 1 , wag the Miss Mane Conolly, Sussex, with the
individual Englishman’s Abbey, the queen Connaught. As for me, I didn t Schofield Co. Ltd., St. John,
was the music hall, singer’s own partie- up any more of his time. Lena McIntyre LoggievUe teacli-
ular Queen and the bus driver who hail somehow or other had the idea that «-m St. Josephs Convent, Chatham, 
opinions discussed affairs in the Ttons- he hadn,t cQme abQard altogether to bid Otto Nase, city, with Jos. A. Likely, 
vaal as if it were his own personal war. , _nviinw t hndn’t. been St. John.I said this feeling was displayed in knocgki^"b[r’undd mucb in roya1 circles Alfred Drowky city Ü, accountants
a marked manner at Southampton in the ® , mm?* in trainimr for anv- office of C* J°hn-
embarkation of troops for the seat of ^ above a marquise’s younger ! son Roland Carter Kingston, Kings Co.,
war It is always Still we had another duke ou boLd-j the ™ ^ Yo^k office of the >>tabrooK
Englishman, and the cheers that V>eie Hnmiltnn h nasseneer I souzht Steel Pen C°-
r™1»- <1. SÏL. M-t X M-nto, till, -lh to

.ï* ’SS^SSSrZ wto .h. ». dto .nd Murphy, ». Juhu
Rifle Brigade, were not for the hired pondent were on the Bame s.de of the
mercenaries of a government, but for “Cansbrooke Castle ,t sagged-sagged
Englishmen fighting in England’s fight for visibly. However, after this voyage to
England’s right. The fight belonged to the Cape I shall be prepared • for any
both those at home and those abroad, royal duke. I am getting good practice
and both were ready, arid willing to do aboard. tVe have a duke a Spanish
their part. And England knows what war duchess, an earl, two ordinary lords,
means. Her taxes, her hospitals, the three honorables, two general officers,
maimed throughout the length and five colonels, half a dozen majors, two
breadth of the land, are ever before her V. C.’s, an<^ about forty captains and
eyes to remind her of the seriousness of lieutenants to replace the killed and
war. And still with glistening eyes and wounded, and those chosen for special-
bounding hearts some that aré called go, service. Great Britain was never spar- 
and others remain, but both ready, to lay ing of her best blood in time of need. I 
down their lives for England’s sake. Yes, may remark, on the side, that there is 
well do they know what war means. The less strut and swagger on the “Caris- 
already swelling lists of killed and wound- brooke- Castle” than the bachelors’ 
ed have come to them from the field ball in a Canadian couimy town. I nl-
they seek. With them arc the surgeons, ways had a lurking idea that an earl or
the hospital and ambulance corps, and a lord was distinctly human, and when
lining the side of the ship on which 1 we struck rough weather in the Bay cf
write, waving their handkerchiefs, are Biscay, and noble lord let his coronctted

, { head drop pathetically over the taffrail
0f the vessel, like a dead duck in a poul
terer’s shop, I was convinced of it, for i 
he—acted as other men do under similar

BRITON AND BOER.
<

London Owns the War
South Africa.

First of the Series of Weekly Letters from Albert 
Shaw, Correspondent of the Telegraph in 
South Africa.

IOn hoard/ the 
Mad. ‘near 

siderable 1 
ble over. An-

CHARLES LEWIS SHAW.
mean.

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

Miss Lena G. Ferris, Milford, and Mr. 
Robert J. Murphy, are last week’s grad
uates from the Saint John Business Col
lege. The following is a partial list of 
those who have recently obtained good 
situations. Several, whose employer's 
exact address has not yet been obtained, 
and others employed as clerks, etc., are 
not included:—

Mr. Herbert Gordon, city, with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, city.

Arthur L. Hoyt, McAdam, in the of
fices of the C. P. R. at McAdam Junc
tion.

Miss Annie Cox, Habitant, N. S., with 
the R. Kinsman Co., Ltd., Canning, N.
S.

campaign
songs
—bloody war—a national, a people’s war. 
I am begining to understand what a war 
With the British Empire means, what 
national feeling , means. In the music, 
words and business of the stage, through 
the pit, along the stalls, away up in the 
galleries, whether in vibrant tones and 
ringing words or the rapturous applause 
that greeted them, there could be heard 
the deep undertone of patriotism and 
the Briton’s love of combat. One song 
I shall ever remember. An immense map 
of the world was hung at the back of the 
stage with Britain and her possessions 
appropriately -colored blood-red, for dear
ly have they been bought by the blood 
of the empire’s eons. As the soldier- 
singer rolled out tbe fiery words of the 
song I could hear the audience through
out the immense auditorium following 
in subdued tones the air of the ringing 

song; I could feel about me the sup-
was

ous

war _
pressed emotion, of thousands. He 
telling the story of the empire around 
the world. At the last verse there was 
silence still as death save for the voice 
of the singer, for ’twas of South Africa, 
and when he placed the ensign—the 
bloed-red flag of Britain—over the Trans
vaal, the audience, men, women and chil- 

to their feet, and a 
went forth that made the building

dren, rose as one
roar
tremble—that awful ferocious cheer that 
only a Britain can give. I looked around 
at the sea of faces, and they were not 
pleasant to look upon, for written _ in 
those English faces was the ferocious 
look of the bulldog aroused, and even the 

had it. There was nothing hy-women
sterienl about the scene, but it was there, 
for the list of killed had come in that 
day. As a girl behind me, brushing tlje 
disfiguring fringes from her white fore
head, hissed fiercely with clenched teeth 
through her pretty red lips to her . es
cort, ‘’Chase me, Chawley, if we dyon t. 

A peculiar thing about this English 
feeling is that every Englishman 

seems to have a personal responsibility 
and opinion regarding it. I believe that 
the jock that will always stand in the 
way of socialism is the individualism of 
the Anglo-Saxon Briton. This individu- 
ualism influences largely his insuldrisw, 
his opinionativeness, his aggressiveness, 
his self-importance, and has made him 
-what he is. Take a large department of 
the executive like the War office, and 
every being in it, from the pages and 
porters to the under secretaries, is con
vinced that Ve is a material part and 
parcel of the British Empire, and that 
a considerable portion of the peace and 
happiness of mankind is dependant upon

DOBCHBSTBR HBÏÏS.
Estate of the Laie sheriff McQueen 
—Penitentiary Officials Organize.

Dorchester, Nov. 27—In the Westmor
land Probate Court, Saturday, in the es
tate of Angus McQueen of Point de Bute, 
late sheriff of the county, administration 
was granted to Charles C. McQueen of 
Amherst, son of the deceased. The value 
of the personal property was $2,680; real 
property $720. A. F. Chapman, proctor.

The members of the penitentiary staff 
have organized a Rifle and Reading Asso
ciation. The club will meet in rooms over 
Dickie’s store. Guard L. II. Hutchinson 
was elected president and Dr. Forest, sec
retary of the association.

Mr. C. L. Chapman, manager of the 
Boudreau Brick works, was in town Sat
urday. Mr." Chapman says lie lias just 
finished burning a kiln of 200,000 brick. 
The output of the yard this summer, 
over three-quarters of 
slightly under that ol last season.

war

a million, is
circumstances.

I had intended giving you a long and 
interesting account of how wc conquer 
the Transvaal every night in the smok
ing saloon.

By nine o’clock we have entered the 
eneffiy’s country, and then two hours 
are spent determining whether the caval
ry, infantry ' or artillery shall (lo the 
principal part of the conquering, 
forces arc pretty equally divided, and it 
is generally midnight before Pretoria is 
in ruins. But it is all done quickly and 
gentlemanty, and what surprises me most 
of all is how thoroughly these men of in
dependent means, these clubmen, these 
aristocrates, understand their business. 
I don’t know much about soldiering but 
I can see when a man understands what

El mm,«a ONTARIO TO MANUFACTURE HER 
OWN SPRUCE.ÜÎ !wm m fi' m4V”I Toronto, Nov. 27—Hon. E. J. Davis 

commissioner of crown lands, states it is 
the settled policy of the Ontario govern
ment to restrict the cutting of spruce 
timber on crown lands to the needs of 
Canadian pulp mills. Permits now grant
ed contain a stipulation that pulp wood 
is not to be exported.

Madre In order to Introduce onr "saorted Steel Pens 
we are givjne away 1 ninths. Chain»», dings. 
Brace eta, Autoharps Air Rifles, Jack Knives, 
Fountein Pens, Cameras Chairs, Clocks, 
Pka es. Sleds, and numerous o’lier beauillul 
premiums.

La DIh H, BOYS a^d GIRL6* iend op your 
lull name ard addrepp ayd we’witl mall you 
(18) packet es of our assorted t-teei pens toaell 
among > our neighbor* and ïrlends ixl 10c. per 
packagp. When eold remit us amount due. 
$1 80, and we writ forward premium you se)ect 
from our raamn oth catalogue which w a mall 
with goods. Eend today. Address 
"STANDARD, watch A NOVFLTY CO .

P. O. Eoi 62 B. fit. John, N. B.

The

s “What is a rival, Uncle Aleck?”
“A rival? Why, he is a meddlesome 

man who falls in love with a girl just 
because he sees that some other man ad
mires her.”—[Detroit Free Press.
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